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37 protesters killed 
in Sudan crackdown
NAIROBI: Amnesty International said it has received
“credible reports” that Sudanese security forces have
shot dead 37 protesters in a crackdown on demonstra-
tions roiling the country. Anti-government protests have
rattled Sudan since Wednesday after the government
tripled the price of a loaf of bread.  The authorities say
eight protesters have been killed in the unrest, while
Sudan’s main opposition leader Sadiq al-Mahdi on
Saturday put the death toll at 22. The rights group said in
a statement late Monday it “has credible reports that 37
protesters have been shot dead by the security forces in
five days of anti-government demonstrations”.

“The fact that the security forces are using lethal force
so indiscriminately against unarmed protesters is
extremely troubling,” said Sarah Jackson, Amnesty’s
director for East Africa, the Great Lakes and the Horn.
“With dozens already dead, the government must rein in
this deadly use of force and prevent more unnecessary
bloodshed.” There was no immediate Sudanese govern-
ment reaction to the Amnesty statement. Demonstrations
have hit a dozen cities across the economically troubled
country since the bread price hike last week. President
Omar Al-Bashir vowed “real reforms” on Monday in a bid
to tamp down a major challenge to his decades-long rule. 

Protesters have adopted the slogan used in the 2011 Arab
Spring-”the people want the fall of the regime”-and
attacked offices of the ruling party. Sudan is mired in eco-
nomic difficulties including an acute foreign currency short-
age and soaring inflation. Inflation is running at close to 70
percent and the Sudanese pound has plunged in value, while
shortages have been reported across several cities including
Khartoum. Demonstrations broke out in January over the ris-
ing cost of food, but they were soon brought under control
with the arrest of opposition leaders and activists.

President vows reform 
Meanwhile, Sudan President Omar Al-Bashir vowed

“real reforms” yesterday after days of deadly protest
which pose one of the biggest challenges he has faced
during decades in power. As demonstrations sparked by a
hike in bread prices entered their sixth day, doctors went
on strike in a country beset by economic woes. Bashir
responded by vowing to “take real reforms to guarantee a
decent life for citizens,” in quotes carried by the official
SUNA news agency.

The president’s pledge comes after the protest move-
ment spread to around a dozen cities since it began on
Wednesday, after the government tripled the price of
bread. Hospital workers were the first to take part in the
doctors’ walkout on Monday morning, according to
Mohammed al-Assam, a member of a committee of doc-
tors. The committee said it would submit an official
demand for the “president’s immediate resignation in
response to the uprising by the Sudanese people... (and
the) formation of a transitional government”.

The walkout comes after a gathering of professionals
from various sectors issued a call on Sunday to strike, as
protests hit cities-including Omdurman, close to the capi-
tal Khartoum-late into the evening. As the demonstrations
continued on Monday, rallies erupted in two cities in
Gezira state, south of Khartoum, which Bashir is expected
to visit on Tuesday, according to SUNA. Residents of
Manaqil and Rufaa cities told AFP by phone that dozens
took to the streets in Manaqil, calling for the fall of
Bashir’s regime. In Rufaa, protesters blocked the streets
and burned tyres. 

Witnesses said police armed with batons dispersed the
protests. Eight people have died in demonstrations in the
eastern cities of Al-Gadaref and Atbara during clashes
with security forces, according to officials and witnesses.
But others have spoken of higher death tolls. Opposition
leader Sadiq al-Mahdi said on Saturday that 22 people
had died, denouncing what he called “armed repression”
against a legitimate protest movement.

Gunmen hit Libya 
foreign ministry 
TRIPOLI: At least three people were killed and 10
wounded in an attack yesterday on the Libyan foreign
ministry in Tripoli, according to an updated toll from
the health ministry. A civil servant who headed a
department in the foreign ministry was among those
killed, a security source said. Gunfire and explosions
rocked Libya’s foreign ministry as attackers stormed
the building in the capital Tripoli.

A car bomb exploded in front of the ministry, after
which “three or four assailants” entered, the source told
AFP from the scene. A suicide bomber then struck
inside and gunfire broke out, according to the source,
who said the victim was a civil servant. Plumes of smoke
were seen rising from the building as ambulances, para-
medics and security forces gathered outside.

There was no immediate claim of responsibility. Torn
apart by power struggles and undermined by chronic
insecurity, Libya has become a haven for jihadists since
the ouster and killing of Muammar Gaddafi in 2011. Two
competing administrations, rival militias, tribes and
jihadists have been competing for control of territory
and the country’s vast oil wealth. The Islamic State
jihadist group (IS) took advantage of the chaos to gain
a foothold in the coastal city of Sirte in 2015. Forces
loyal to the UN-backed Government of National
Accord (GNA) regained control of the city in
December 2016 after eight months of deadly fighting.

Since then, some jihadists have returned to the
desert in an attempt to regroup and reorganize. In
September, IS claimed responsibility for a suicide
attack on the headquarters of Libya’s National Oil
Company in the heart of Tripoli which left two dead and
10 wounded. Four months earlier, it claimed an attack

on the electoral commission’s headquarters which left
14 dead. In April, the GNA launched an operation to
track down IS fighters operating in areas of western
Libya under its control. Last month IS claimed respon-
sibility for an attack on militia forces in southeastern
Libya in which at least nine people were killed.

The US military has regularly carried out strikes on
jihadists in Libya, particularly south of Sirte. The GNA
was set up under a 2015 UN-brokered deal, but a rival
administration based in the country’s east aligned with
military strongman Khalifa Haftar refuses to recognize
its authority. Rival Libyan leaders had agreed to a
Paris-brokered deal in May to hold a nationwide elec-
tion by the end of the year. But instability, territorial
disputes and divisions have delayed plans for elections.
Two days of meetings last month in Italy laid bare deep
divisions between key players in the crisis with some
delegates refusing to sit side by side. —Agencies

KABUL: An hours-long gun and bomb attack on a
Kabul government compound killed at least 43 peo-
ple, officials said yesterday, making it one of the
deadliest assaults on the Afghan capital this year. No
militant group has claimed responsibility for the raid,
which caps a bloody year for Afghanistan as long-
suffering civilians and security forces are slaugh-
tered in record numbers. Taleban spokesman
Zabiullah Mujahid told AFP the attack had “nothing
to do with the militants”. Another 27 people were
wounded in Monday’s massacre on a site where the
Ministry of Public Works and an office that handles
pensions and benefits for war veterans are located,
health ministry spokesman
Waheed Majroh said.

Gunmen stormed the
compound mid-afternoon
after  detonat ing two car
bombs at the main entrance,
which is opposite residen-
tial  apartment blocks. As
they entered two buildings
belonging to the Ministry of
Publ ic  Works and the
organization responsible for
support ing war  veterans
and their families, terrified workers ran for their
lives. Some jumped from windows several floors up
to escape the militants. The blasts may have been
decoys, according to witnesses who told AFP they
saw several militants enter the compound through a
back gate. 

Hundreds were trapped inside for hours as heavily
armed security forces swarmed the area, engaging
the attackers in a fierce gun battle punctuated by
multiple explosions. Public works ministry employee
Amdullah Barekzai hid under his desk for five hours,
listening to gunfire and blasts inside his building.
“When the security forces took us from the office, I

saw many bodies covered in blood, lying in the corri-
dors,” Barekzai said. At least four militants were
killed and more than 350 people freed, officials said.
Most of the dead and wounded were civilians, who
have borne the brunt of the 17-year war. “It was a
barbaric attack against humanity,” interior ministry
spokesman Najib Danish told reporters.

Taleban blamed
It was the deadliest assault in the Afghan capital

since a suicide bomber blew himself up in the mid-
dle of a religious gathering last month, killing at
least 55 people. President Ashraf Ghani, whose gov-

ernment has been skewered
over its security fai lures,
said “terrorists attack civil-
ian targets  to  h ide their
defeat on the battleground”.
Afghanistan ’s  de facto
pr ime minis ter  Abdul lah
Abdul lah a lso sounded a
defiant note as he blamed
the Taleban for the attack.
“Every attack they carry
out against our people, our
resolve is further strength-

ened to eliminate them,” he said. But their state-
ments belie the grim reality on the battlefield where
the Taleban have the upper hand.  Afghanistan’s
largest militant group has made significant territori-
al gains this year as its fighters inflict record casu-
alties on government forces.

US staying the course?
The raid fol lowed a tumultuous few days in

Afghanistan where officials are reeling from US
President Donald Trump’s plan to slash troop num-
bers, which many fear could harm efforts to end the
conflict with the Taleban. It also comes after a major

security shake-up in Kabul that has placed staunch
anti-Taleban and -Pakistan veterans in charge of the
police and military. While there has been no official
announcement of a US drawdown, the mere sugges-
tion of the United States reducing its military pres-
ence has rattled the Afghan capital and potentially
undermined peace efforts. 

General Scott Miller, the top US and NATO com-
mander in Afghanistan, said Sunday he had not

received orders to pull forces out of the country.
Trump’s decision apparently came yesterday as US
peace envoy Zalmay Khalilzad met with the Taleban
in Abu Dhabi, part of efforts to bring the militants to
the negotiating table with Kabul. Many Afghans are
worried that Ghani’s fragile unity government would
col lapse i f  US troops pul led out, enabl ing the
Taleban to sweep back into power and potentially
sparking another bloody civil war.  —AFP

One of the deadliest assaults on the Afghan capital

Gunmen storm Kabul govt 
compound; at least 43 killed

KABUL: Afghan policemen stand guard at the entrance gate of the Ministry of Public Works a day after a
deadly militant attack in Kabul yesterday. —AFP

Hundreds
trapped 

inside 
for hours

TRIPOLI: Photo shows ambulances, paramedics, and security
officers at the scene of an attack outside the Libyan foreign
ministry headquarters in the capital Tripoli yesterday. —AFP

‘Political roots’
Mahdi, Sudan’s last democratically elected prime minister,

was overthrown in a coup that brought Bashir to power in 1989.
Pushed into exile several times, Mahdi returned to his homeland
on Wednesday, the day the protests began. After initially railing
against the high cost of living, some protesters have also adopt-
ed the slogan used in the 2011 Arab Spring-”the people want
the fall of the regime”. Mahdi has also called for the government

to go.  “The main reason for the protests is economic and
linked to high prices but the roots of the economic crisis are
political,” said Abdellattif al-Bouni, a political science profes-
sor. “The political failures of the government, errors and bad
management” explain why people are so angry, he said. In
January, protests erupted against the high price of basic food-
stuffs, but were quickly quelled by the authorities, which
arrested opposition leaders and militants. —Agencies


